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CHAPTER I 
Introductory Remarks In the summer of 1955 there was reported a new chemical 
method for the determination of human urinary estro¬ 
gens, estradiol-17p, estriol and estrone (Brown, 
1955a)o It was the initial object of this laboratory inves¬ 
tigation to reproduce this new method, to evaluate it, especially 
with a view to possible improvements, and to apply it to the 
number of clinical situations which it may serve to clarify 
further. With regard to this last point, it appears that 
such a routine laboratory method would be a valuable, ad¬ 
ditional tool for the investigation of numerous gynecologic 
pathologies which may in some way be reflected in urinary 
estrogen levels. Although this method is designed to measure 
urinary estrogen levels and thereby might not indicate truly 
the amount of estrogen produced in the body or the resultant 
level circulating in the blood, there now exists a small 
quantity of indirect evidence that the measurable estrogen 
excreted in human urine mirrors, in general, bodily estrogen 
production (Brown, 1955b, 1956j Bulbrook and Greenwood, 1957a), 
Briefly, this evidence indicates a close agreement between 
measured urinary estrogen levels and the clinically observed, 
physiological sequence of pregnancy and lactation. In 
addition, there is a significant correlation between this 
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(;ici oui-o-AJ .-il 
i.f:uii0 ■v.ea hjv -.tonoi h£w o^isiid CC^:J. *^0 -xmcmu'^ odi n 
vttxra.r.'ir.if nx.mfd "JO axiJ -lo^ hodj-fim W 
no^B) o/ioi^i3s imr. lo/.'icJfi® ^ 8‘» I-Xolbjb'iv ao 
yicj-.?'iccfii^J' ?ii:do'^ to ctofii,Jo la/.JX.iiX .{j35<i!^I 
Xi5.i:cfoq iiH , J x od ^ iKxlcJ sai sidJ iHjisoo-iqin od' noi.ds'giir 
onJ' o.j j.c \;i.q'i£ (icr bi'iJA ^'^&bvmB'/c‘iqmi BldiR^oq od voiv js rfJiw 
y't.xxij.rn cd ij-nuf. vxuu doidw anc'.LtBifd'xe IjsoiniXo "io xadrtuffi 
d',:i'ict‘ &,'i;x^q<r.o Jx ^diiioq da^:iX «xdd r.d- Xna^e-i dJiW .'isrid’'i'yl 
-^K, , old.i- iil ;,s’' ^ od .blixiri "^lod #riJ>djEs.f ojjld'uo'i « doi/a 
ul 0/< 0'jj.\.', 'io j.toxdagid'asvfii odd- xol Xuod lij/icxJ-xf) 
/■I.;...!': j.-i'jj \:i ■jBl.'io'i ©d vmr qiqoe £}i rioidw esigolodd.Gq 
©X'i :r'oii. vJ i ii <. 1 boiUBUi ax'- J fl'^ 1*odd XA .alsTci aegc-'iia© 
q,:.; --J A; Xor:, dTi|;x.o< i'dc'ioxii bfij? lAy^oXv^s© 
J;: ,d .u.! yiiJ •j.o ybvd exlj al bQ3uhc-iq nogoiidEO 'to diitroxtc ©ilJ 
j. I,..*r ,; '? uv.'' ..,.lxu 'A'Or CXOdd j/JOOld ©iid' OX xdxl.UOXX0 Xg’ToX 
'iXuO 6j'vixri.JEi50iii ©{id Jx/'X soiiobivo do^ixbfii lo 
. i.yv -^.o .€ /XxLii.d {Xirivao? nx , a‘iuxaxi!« oixi'ijj ni bsvte'xoxe 
cc JiX>oB‘i<> xox: xloc'idJuH -^ocP.r ^dciCvI ^xiv/oid) itoid oubcyq 
i.,.:, vJ a . oao-xO >;•. aoJ/.oii>(iX 90ti&,bxv© aidd ^yXlaiiQ 
Y.Oiixeif^oir to sDnou psa X •:oi:gcIo.i3 
/K)©„XGt' nxixXx j'j'v'ioo XiiBOxdiiT^ia ^ ax o'lodd ^ xi'>Jbii 
quantified urinary estrogen and the degree of sensitivity 
to estrogenic stimulation of the vaginal mucosa, evident 
by vaginal smear techniques» 
The many clinical problems which may lend themselves 
to elucidation by this method seem, at present, numberless. 
After accurately determining the normal levels of human 
urinary estrogen excretion, any abberations thereof could 
be studied in such conditions as sexual infancy and im¬ 
maturity, puberty, the menopause, abnormalities of menstru¬ 
ation, threatened or actual abortion, various endocrine and 
gynecologic neoplasias, etc. Indeed, the recent British 
literature contains two articles relating a study, using 
Brown's method for estrogen determination, of the alterations 
of urinary estrogen excretion resulting both from oophorectomy 
and adrenalectomy for metastatic breast cancer and also from 
hypophysectomy for primary breast cancer (Bulbrook and Green¬ 
wood, 1957a,b). In short, it already appears that the ap¬ 
plication of such a laboratory method will be fruitful. 
However, during a conversation with Dr. Brown, he mentioned 
that in preliminary investigations using his method, the 
number of clinical problems that seem to have been awaiting 
just such a laboratory method for their solution have ex¬ 
hibited "somewhat less than anticipated sensitivity" to 
such an approach, i,e, the direct relationship between 
urinary estrogen levels and a given pathological process 
remains, in many respects, indistinct. 
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ivIJ i;u;OC lo ouTpfej.y odd asgc-iJr.o •\(;'ij:;ni‘ijj ijoxlxi-riisijp 
ci..«o.0ivo Ij^iOExgXi,v oiii lo ooioaliicsx-ta aijncgoiiae o.t 
. "stipxiulOijvT 'iRsnafi X.fiaJ:;:,i3V' -^d 
i'.sviGt-'.no.dJ' Jjf'Gl vijm doiriw srn^Idcii; U:olailo ^{/laa odT 
o sp.G ^ dr-osoKj; <5'i? ^Boet:, foodctoft's Rxd^ vd riGicf-to J 
iu:.!r>jji-i let i./iRi'iOi£ G.lcJ loi) v rsi-«jiiii)O.K 'xoilA 
Xils.'oo icG-.vcjd.j 'UTOj.vaa ^/soiJ'sio/G ae'goMj-^ft v-rjani-ii? 
-&x vofLulfTi ii^ufxt»« ariojcdiXiiioo .(loifS. ,ii boilwdK o<J 
-iriJ y.nGfli io i Xiisrioiida , aiuraqortoai odJ- t i-£t£^i 
!'<«*. 9/ii'ioopnc ^,uoj.x<,v' ^noiixodxi I^ijdo.i; -ic •Ji'&'idj 
j.'^ooa e.jJi ,,50a*^rri ^ ?:ai:E;£Xqo9(3 ox'.'OiooDn'/'g 
j',rjiao <a soloidi.c. ovd ariix.daoo siuda'isJ il 
aiiOiJ'SXtJ !.,«! O.iX lo ^XlOlj-CnifS-XG!£:& 0«^0-IvtiS ^.Ol bfjii<t3tV a'owo'xti 
/,i; od jvJ'iCi.qof! nO-Ci ^.lv^od ^,fjj.‘f£iie,D‘i rto.id eioxe iT.o^O‘ide-& Xo 
f o'l i: i,/is I ■■oXiao dap.sid ojJ a-tsalsm -iol sraroi-odXfimriba bao 
- y-i tC oiu, .>J.oo-idI;jfc'y •if)Ofii?.o 0.?.yJG*j;cJ -lol ''^e;oloe«'^riqoqy;d 
- i- O'.v-' dedJ p.'iaoqqa Y.baxrj-Ii- Jx ^oxoiis xil ,(d<j'.V5X'I ^boew 
. Tjolo iwi'i -jd Iliw hoiijoifi 0 .doirn lo noivX.Boi:X<{ 
’.>.jii*. XJ'i<-., jiTwcriCI .‘Xti ri'J i aoi J o?riovaoo s gniiLiifi ^ lOTogfojB 
o. :.! , ,b<...■;, G■ •■ -ii.cd ^e>v^rx y/xX'ftxmilo'iq ::i v.h iJ- 
;.;.u 3>-J:ovati r.cj tjeo.'d oxsii-t jjn’.c.'.-.s'oi'q laoib'iXo lo 'iodmiiii 
-•'-n ov.oii rroxdjjXo - 'liofiJ lol ocAO ym Y;‘iOvj r.iodel jrj iiou-i dKiij, 
oj '’\j.t vivrxaxioc-; i*yvi aeiuixi nx. uaacl' XioX xadwofi.on” bedxdxfl 
fiOevK^Osi qir'.j c ' V .r>ib'i ^oo'.ij.i) oii^ .. x ;.dojsooqqa hb iloifB 
^..axxoxq IxJ.i:y. c-loXcraq iiovig bfix xiy /oi otO^OTCTiio X'ssniiu 
. usxiJ ai DnJ. , ed'ooqaeo yfiani ax 
r 
By way of introduction to this method and of human 
interest, I shall relate briefly my experiences in Edinburgh 
in Dr. Brown’s laboratory at the Laboratory of Clinical 
Endocrinology, Edinburgh University. This laboratory was 
then (Christmas, 1956) engaged in an attempt to develop 
micro methods for estrogen estimations of less than 5 jig. 
Also, at the nearby seashore they had collected mussels 
and snails from which were extracted the various enzymes 
to be tested in a method involving enzymatic hydrolysis of 
urine. In the preliminary step, presently reported using 
acid hydrolysis with HCl, it is hoped to decrease, through 
this enzyme hydrolysis, the variable, but considerable loss 
of estrogen encountered using current techniques. Several 
other workers have likewise suggested a method of estrogen 
estimation involving enzyme hydrolysis, but to date the 
determination utilizing acid has been most widely accepted; 
enzymatic methods, however, certainly could bear further, 
more extensive exploration. Besides gaining a general 
knowledge of the mechanics and practical aspects of Dr, 
Brown’s method, I was permitted to photograph the special 
apparatus designed particularly for the evaporation to 
dryness of estrogen extracts prior to color development. 
In addition, I received answers to the several specific 
questions regarding the practical aspects of the procedure 
wherein I had met with difficulty. 
Although it was the original, stated goal of this 
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iiiioi.uji 'to l>£iiv i;Oi!lc) •dfl. fcirid oJ aoidouLoiinx lo Y,li 
bS. al a&oaei'ioqxo oil/iloi 1 jJaeioi-ai 
lo Y,'^o^rj,'wd4id 9x14 J'.s a'f.rwrO'iE . t''! ni 
v'io4,3 aoU^*.! axri'i' .Y4'i8i;oTi;iiTJ ^ Y30loai.Tcoobn2[ 
iXoi9V&b ad Its ax be^isgAs) , s^tni'ai’irfO) xiori 
. ? :i.Bfi4' Jsael 1o arioi;4f:fni« 5 3 xiago'idas xol aborliom oioici 
b^dosiloo bsrl ved^t oxoriaxsop. jOelA 
c-.*rrt’/"5;a9 cii;oi;x4sv sjd^" b0ilojf5'ivtx9 <j'£&-a rloidif aioil alxene boj5 Vi 
'io Bxaviioicb^xi oxJ-iiifiYSXi^ gxiivIOTrd bonYlom b ni sd o4- 
b^dioqo'x ,oni.YU 
fIgiX0‘iftd ,9a.Be*ioeb o4 Ixeqo.d ax J x |.XDH rid Iw sxaYlo'rfcYJt^ bioB 
aaoX ^Idxi'jiofiXEaoo Jxjti 5oXdx>j-'iBY fjd& ^exavIotbYri oiHYSiia exxd 
Xj:<A0Y9£1 , aftxjpifido^d iXASTi-ifo gniaix beTedn.i/oone xiwgoxief; ^-o 
lo borid ©fs s bodeoggwa ©8Xiro?(xi v>YBri ai^A^ow 'lafldo 
oj-v' odisb oJ diid ^gnxYXovxxx noidBtBidafl 
;: ' sdqeD-ji; a&ed KBxf bxDB gnxsxIx4ir uoidBttxjfrx^dsb 
,x9rl4Ai<d XBod bixjoo ,i©Yovoi1 ^aboridotn oxdBajYsne 
Ijoiexf^g ,6 ^xfinxAg aebiaoti .iioxdxs'ioiqx© ovxanBdxs &'xom 
,‘iil ao avtuoqjBs liiOXvTox-j’iq Bix*; aain-aiioeai oil-t lo egboIyvonA 
i.j;J:ae«j'8 ydJ riqxrigodotiq o4 bsd'd'iflrx 9q ai>vr 1 ^borid©!-! a'ni?oxfl[ 
ox no fdv.'ioq/.v© ©rivt aoI boxigxeob 
.X if0Jwr<»l9Y9i) 'lo loo oi ■ioi.'ii] axoa-idx© nogoxda© ?to aaviiiv'iii 
oi'.f.toeqa Xva'isvea orid o4 a'lbvfanji bevxoos'x I ,floi4xbbs aX 
G-.ruLeoo'Aq odd to edoogaB Xboxd'Ujfoiq Grit gnxbxage'i axioxtaGup 
.Ytifjoxt'ixb ritiw tom b£ri I nxoToriw 
:• xiivi 'io Inog bovlfita tljBfiigX'xn orit e.sw tx rigucritlA 
C 
investigation to set up Brown’s method and subsequently 
to use it as outlined, a number of difficulties have been 
encountered in working through the protocol, and so I have 
come to an end short of my initial intentions. Therefore, 
I shall deal with the progress to date, concerned primarily 
with a consideration of the steps requisite to establishing 
standard curves for the three estrogens under scrutiny. In 
passing, one should note that the two additional estrogens, 
16-epi~estriol and 16-oxo-estradiol”17p, reported by Marrian 
and Bauld (1955) and by Watson and Marrian (1955) have not 
been estimated by Brown’s method, and consequently their 
clinical significance may not be approached for evaluation 
by the presently available, routine laboratory means. 
Moreover, another "new" estrogen, Iba-hydroxy-estrone, 
soon to be reported by Marrian, Watson, Loke, and Panattoni 
has not been determined by Brown’s method. Indeed, the 
entire field of estrogen determination is presently fast 
moving and open, and these new estrogens are undoubtedly 
no more than intermediate metabolites which are excreted 
in varying amounts in human urine. 
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^o‘io^9'i»dT . Bicoxutfift^tnj; XBiJ'xnx d'node hne as od &moo 
v.Ls'xsfPX'iq b9fi"X9O0oo , ©-Xjal) oX aaeTscxq 9xl,X rfi-iw iBe.b Xlmla I 
Icfi^Xas oX s^xai'jpsx aqsXa arid* lo noxd’is'iobxenoo s ddiv 
al .xxtxdij'zoa 'if>>bnsj sao^ordsut aoxrid* oxli' 'lol: aevxwo BiJibfrsSd*?, 
£sno idlbhs owd ©rid d^rid ©doxi ftXworia ono ,Siii8©j8q 
nj^x'i'ifl}/: vd fjQdiocje'i <EjTX-Ioxbxsxdaa-oxo-c'l riciB Xox’idae-xqe-dl 
don ©vxiri (c?('X) xibx’ixbM acadxjV (tlcl^X) XUujjfl Mb 
'lisdd vXd.ao.c.fp©afroo bus ^hoddr^m e'avo'JtS ''{;ri fcedBfnxda© noed 
ncidjiJiXjG/© '.col Berio so iqcxB sd don y-®*” ©onrjBoxlxngia XsoxnxXo 
i, 
.snaem Y'lods'rodBX ©nidnoi *0icfBji/5VB *^Xdnoa©'tq ©rid 
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©rid , B©eLxiI , boridam ^'n-wo-r.:?! -yid i)©nxmTod©X> neod don a^ri 
danl ■^Xdnsayiq ax aoidBnxfri'iedsB ao^oxd©© lo BXqxI ottxdn© 
Y.ibsddiyorirAij oxb anogcxda© w©n ©©©rid has ^asqo Jbns gfiXTom 
byd©xox© 9XB rioxriw ssdi.iod^dsm 9isli>oan:edai nsdd ©nora on 
,9fxx'ii/ ii.6f3L<ri ax adnaornn gnxYiBV rrx 
^ - 
CHAPTER II 
Standard Curves and a Statistical Analysis There are a number of recent analytical methods 
which have been tried in an effort to find a single, 
successful method for the consistently accurate 
estimation of human estrogens excreted in urineo Cate¬ 
gorically, these methods have involved three basic steps 
or divisions necessary for each determination: a method 
of extraction followed by organic solvents, a process of 
purification, and finally a method of actual measurement. 
The proposed methods of extraction have been those with acid 
or enzymatic hydrolysis (Marrian and Bauld, 1951; Katzman et 
al, 1954; and Oneson and Cohen, 1952), Next, the principal 
types of purification have specified pigment removal by 
anion exchange resins (Axelrod, 1954), solvent, i.e, counter 
current, partition (Engel et el, 1950; Katzman et al, 1954; 
and Bauld, 1956), column chromotography (Stimmel, 1944; and 
Bitman and Sykes, 1953), and paper chromotography (Axelrod, 
1954; and Harris and Cohen, 1951), Finally, the main methods 
of actual measurement have consisted of ultraviolet absorption 
(Carol and Rotondaro, 1946), various modifications (Bates, 
1954) of the Kober Reaction (Kober, 1931), and fluorescence 
reactions with slightly varying concentrations of sulfuric 
(Bates, 1954) and phosphoric acids (Goldzieher et al, 1952), 
5 
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I.K0/.i■aj:.tac^8 is bixjj aftyixiO h'lsbntsJ'B 
a.f:>cflJ«m ifaooo'i -lydRWfX &%&£ 
&l.jjri.f..?. a bn.rl oj d'lo^t© -lb iix boiiTd nsod QT^sd doid^f 
s&Si-iis‘JOii bcridem Ix/Iaaeoorje 
-h&lX: .oii'r/m itx Lodsioxa 0j3(nxrii aoidiisjnxdat) 
•v^oca Dxaacf sexflu b^vloviii: ^Ysci abofld^ox aasrid Ijsoxio^ 
boddotr j- :riox^a3n£2n’i9d©b nojsa •xo'^. i^'xxjeaaoon anoxsiyib lo 
xo eaeocxcv xj ,s^«©vIoe. oxfu^jj'io vd h©v/oXIoI ^oido^s'id-x© lo 
, diiomo'iwaxjsin liijadoji 1g boildoin & xLLsait bfts , r5oii-^ox1:.ri0<x 
bxojs (drx’^- ©Roxid xi90vl oyiid itoxdOiS'xcjXQ lo abodlsn: bsaoqoTtq 9/{T 
do n.'ii-tsljsK ?J.^(?I. .Mx/bS ba^ fiisilTjaH) 'axBv^lotb\d oxl^sr'/sfio xo 
.!.j><xi'>fLt;xq odd ^A'OfloD f)Xi.!Bi noaonO bt%£> ? i'fi 
^d X^ivomo'x lr!.©i!i^xq^ b©iliooo;E; oyjsd fxoi:laoilxxo<x lo asq^^l 
•lydnooo .s.i ^i.(xoyIoa , (^boxlaxA) Sixiaex o^axsdoxQ 0oixx>s 
tir> >t'c» X-;.f.9 It) lo^nE) fioxlllx^q ,d-0^'j.'ioo 
hfj.o ^^^P^ , roHifrJ-lf^) vdrj,i3-xgod't)X!0‘iiio acaixXoo baxt 
,i)f.'tJ.oxA) vilqjs'igoloff.o'xrio loq-S'i f>As ,a9>i'y;6 bnjB 
i';.!joddofti r,i.L:!u onl (VX Id^ai^ ,(I?:^J.. ^aodoD bajg sxti’fiK ba^ j'Nc<?X 
m.idq-xoadxi doXoxYjE.xdXjf lo fxolBxeaoo 9VB.d dfionoxtrBxesffi Xjsudofl lo 
, r.Ovt ')a ) anx'id^oilxboni Boox'iisv ,(d^^(?X < oxx^bnodofi bnxs loxiiO) 
oon-./Or.o'iOi. ri ,(X£^X ,'xedo>J) xs.n.ld oi^oXi 'xoxloii odd lo (bc^I 
ox-x.jl.U'ft '■io anoxX-x/Tlnooxico ^Xlds-iXa ildxw aKoxdofisx 
.\£c:^I J.t> •xs\f{9-i..T.b.r.of)) aLxDXi oXiodqaodq bn^tj jaodjsa) 
The method of Brown, subject to evaluation in this paper, 
consists of acid hydrolysis with HGl according to the 
principles set forth by Marrian and Bauld (1951), puri¬ 
fication using a new step, methylation, devised by Brown, 
followed by column chromotography and ultimate measurement 
colorimetrically using an improved modification of the 
Kober Reaction (Brown, 1952j Bauld, 1954), 
The first step after the prescribed reagents were 
prepared, in reduplicating Brown’s method, consisted of 
an attempt to establish standard curves for the three estrogens 
to be estimated. Consequently, solutions of the methyl 
derivatives of estradiol-17p, estriol, and estrone were 
prepared in absolute ethanol and were stored in a refri¬ 
gerator at 0-2^ C., except when taken out and allowed to 
warm to 20® C, for purposes of pipetting. All glassware 
was cleaned, as suggested by Brown, in a sulfuric acid- 
dichromate solution and was thoroughly rinsed with acid 
bisulfite, tap, and finally distilled water. In this last 
regard, it was found that the ordinary distilled water 
running from the so designated taps was acid in pH and 
reportedly contained certain amounts of iron, the presence 
of which was implicated in an early failure of our determinations 
to obey closely Beer's Law, A subsequent change to twice 
distilled, demineralized water served to decrease the 
observed readings on the spectrophotometer. Although this 
decrease was not measured in a quantitative me^nner, our 
readings were then more satisfactory. It is of note that 
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such a change in water would be expected, in general, to 
effect most markedly the various reagents used in color 
development, depending upon the percentage of water that 
each contained. Therefore, one would expect to find the 
greatest effect upon the estradiol color {(>Qffo H2S0^), next 
on estrone (66% H2S0^), and, of course, least upon estriol 
(76% H2S0^), Furthermore, this same type of relation would 
be anticipated regarding the use of the other reagents in 
preparing the various, prescribed solutions, in particular 
the brand of sulfuric acid used. Naturally, one is obligated 
to prove, before such a statement can be put into practice, 
that any or all of the suspected impurities produce color 
at the same wavelengths used for measurement of the estrogens. 
Thereafter, any correction for these impurities could be 
effected through the use of the Allen Equation (Allen, 1950). 
In this regard, it is important to realize that with Brown’s 
method and in correcting for additional color using the Allen 
Equation, the final, corrected value from which the calcu¬ 
lated amount of estrogen in urine is measured by reference 
to standard curves is quite small in relationship to the 
value read directly from the spectrophotometer. This 
indicates, logically, that there is considerably more color 
produced by the Kober Reaction involving substances other 
than estrogens under investigation than there is produced 
by these estrogens themselves. Comparing the results 
published by Brown with our own, we have found that for 
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ethanol solutions of methylayed estrogens, our corrected 
spectrophotometric readings are lower by approximately 
25fo than those reported by Brown. This is probably 
attributable to the relatively less impure solutions that 
we have employed. Irrespective of the large degree of 
extraneous color involved in this measurement, but corrected 
for with Allen's Equation, Brown apparently feels that his 
method is actually more accurate than was his original 
supposition (Bulbrook and Greenwood, 1957a). However, there 
remains little additional evidence that Brown’s method is 
accurate for the determination of a total of less than 5 pg. 
per aliquoto Such micro methods are currently under inves¬ 
tigation, but have not, as yet, been reported. 
After some difficulty of a practical nature involving 
the use of our apparatus, standard curves for 3-methyl- 
estradiol-17p, 3-raethyl-estriol, and 3-methyl-estrone were 
established (Figure l). An analysis of the figures repre¬ 
sented in these curves using accepted statistical methods (in 
Smillie, 1955) indicates that there is a relatively small 
standard deviation and standard error for the lower con¬ 
centrations of the methylated estrogens, whereas this error 
increases, in general, with increasing concentration. The 
points used in establishing the curves in Figure I represent 
mean values for concentrations of 5,2 and 7,8 pg. of 3-methyl' 
estriol, the points at 10,4 and 15,6 pg, signifying only 
single determinations and their position not taken into 
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consideration in defining the slope of the resultant curve® 
With 3-methyl-estrone the curve is described by mean values 
of 5 and 7.5 iig«j the point for 10 |ig., representing the 
average of two determinations, is included solely as an 
interesting finding. Finally, the curve for 3-raethyl- 
estradiol-17p represents mean values for three aliquots 
of 5, 7,5, and 10 jig. The actually recorded, mean values 
signified by these curves are as followss 
3-Me-estradiol-173 3-Me-estriol 3-Me-estrone 
5 0,192(2) 0.146(3) 0,205 
7,5 0.283 0,243 0,324(3) 
10 0.408(6) 
Since the number of determinations in each case was 
relatively small, it seems that a more searching statistical 
evaluation is in order so that the reliability of each value 
above, and its expected reproducability, may be better 
grasped. For this purpose, two additional factors, the 
standard deviation and the standard error, have been cal¬ 
culated as follows: 
Standard Deviation - 
3-Me-estradio1-173 3-Me-estriol 3-Me-estrone 
5 ±0,003(9) ±0,003(2) ±0.007 
7.5 ±0.012(6) ±0,004(6) ±0.021(3) 
10 ±0.023(4) 
Note - figures in parenthesis represent the next decimal point 
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standard Error 
3~Me-estradiol-17,6 3””Me--estriol 3--Me~estrone 
5 ±0,001(2) ±0.001(3) ±0.002(9) 
7.5 ±0.003(2) ±0.001(9) ±0,007(6) 
10 ±0,005(9) — 
The standard deviation has been calculated using a modified 
method, applicable to any series wherein the determinations 
are less than 30 in number, as suggested by Hill (1955 )• 
This simply involves multiplying the standard deviation, 
as calculated by the usual method, by a factor of the square 
root of "n/n-l," where "n" is the number of determinations« 
Since the standard deviation appears to be relatively 
small, a further analysis of these figures seems in order* 
Rather than subjecting each of the estrogens to analysis, 
I shall briefly use 3~methyl-“estradiol-17p as an example 
for this purpose: 
Mean Mode Median Standard Deviation 
5 0.192(2) 0.192 0,192 ±0.003(9) 
7.5 0.283 0,279 0,279 ±0,012(6) 
10 0.408(6) - 0.404 ±0.023(4) 
in it can be seen that with increasing concentrations 
of 3-methyl-estradiol-17p, the scatter of the values 
increases. These reported values represent, in the case 
of 5 p-g., five determinations! a sixth corrected reading 
was discarded, after suitable statistical examination, as 
being an error in reading rather than a chance variation. 
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For the quantities of 7o5 and 10 p-g., a total number of 
eight determinations for each is recorded, from which a single 
value was similarly excluded from the corrected readings at 
10 pg. Likewise, using the mean corrected readings for 
3~raethyl-estradiol“-17p as central values and the standard 
deviation as the limit of variation from this mean, a graph 
may be constructed showing the range wherein 95% of all 
corrected readings may be expected to falls the stippled 
area in Figure II indicates this area. No predictions for 
values below a concentration of 5 pg. are made since, with 
the few readings that were made in this range (actually 
2.5 pg.)> considerable scatter of values was encountered. 
It therefore is apparent that any attempt to estimate 
concentrations of less than 5 pg. would be subject to 
considerable error and that samples of urine should be 
of such volume as to contain an anticipated quantity in 
excess of 5 pg. of estrogen. According to the results 
reported by Brown, this implies that 24 hour urine samples 
are the optimal quantities for analysis, excepting, of 
course, the instance of estradiol~17p where the amount 
that is excreted is quite small. This minimal amount of 
estradiol~17p can be accounted for by the fact that it 
is largely metabolized within the body to estrone (Heard 
and Hoffman, 1941), as is estrone metabolized, to a certain 
extent, to estriol (Pearlman and Pincus, 1946; Pearlman et 
al, 1954), Pearlman et al also indicate that some proportion 
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of estrone is metabolized back again to estradiol-17p, the 
degree depending upon the various tissue levels of the 
specific enzymes involved. In addition, although estra- 
diol-17p and estrone have both been isolated from species 
other than man, estriol has been recovered, in the animal 
kingdom, only from human tissue (Dorfman and Unger, 1954), 
A schematic representation of estrogen metabolism has 
been presented by Pincus and Thinmann (1955). The 
indicative findings from urinary estrogen estimations 
suggest that these meta,bolic equilibria ultimately favor 
the excretion of principally estriol and estrone in urine. 
Other possible modes of estrogen excretion, e,g, sweat and 
feces, have not been approached as yet. Regarding a terse 
reference to the role of these estrogens prior to excretion, 
Villee and Hagerman (1957) present interesting evidence 
that estradiol~17p serves to combine with the enzyme, 
isocitric dehydrogenase of placental origin, and subsequently'' 
activates this enzyme. Estriol, estradiol-17a (unknown in 
human tissues), and a stilbesterol derivative have thereafter 
been found to be competitive inhibitors for the combination 
of estradiol“17p with placental isocitric dehydrogenase, 
although these inihibitors do not seem to be concerned with 
activation of this enzyme after combination with estradiol»-17p 
has occurred. 
It is of considerable interest that Brown’s method 
has given values in the 10-20 pg. range for total 24 hour 
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urinary estrogen excretion, whereas the ranges for other 
methods have gone as high as 1000 \xg,/da,y (Giannettasio, 
1953). This large variance, naturally, is why there exists 
such a need for an accurate and reproducable method for 
estrogen estimation, A short article, with references 
to other methods and their reported results, has been 
published by Sulak and Zimraermann (1955)9 wherein, incidentally, 
they obtained mean levels of 600-800 jig9/24 hours of total 
estrogen excreted. In view of the fact that Brown’s results 
are compared from standard curves in which precisely weighed 
quantities of the estrogens under evaluation are a.dded to 
the standard solution, it appears that his method is more 
accurate a.nd consistent than previous procedures, especially 
those wherein total estrogen, i,e, irrespective of particular 
constituents, is measureda 
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CHAPTER III 
Experimental Protocol 
he experimental protocol is essentially similar to 
that published by Brown (l955a), and any deviations 
or innovations are contained within the text. In 
efforts to establish the necessary standard curves, the 
enumerated order was followeda 
1® Preparation of Reagents - Doubly distilled, 
demineralized water was used throughout. Solutions (500 
[ig./lOO ml 0) of 3-methyl“-estradiol--17p , 3-methyl-estrone, 
and 3-methyl-estriol (520,5 jig,/l00 ml.) were prepared in 
absolute ethanol, U. S. P. (U. S, Industries Chemicals 
Company), Acid sulfuric, Analytical Reagent (Mallinckrodt 
Chemical Works) was used in the preparation of the following 
color reagents: for estradiol-17p, 4 gm. hydroquinone in 
200 ml, 60?^ v/v H2S0^; for estriol, 4 gm, hydroquinone in 
200 ml a l^io v/v H2S0^j and for estrone, 4 gm, hydroquinone 
in 200 ml, 66?^ v/v H2S0^, These color reagents were stored 
at room temperature in the dark and may be so kept for at 
least 3 monthsj they were a very light amber in color. 
Likewise, a 25^ w/v hydroquinone in absolute ethanol solution 
was prepared, stored in the dark, and kept at 0-2*^ C, except 
when allowed to warm to 20® C, for purposes of pipetting. 
At first, hydroquinone (Mallinckrodt "Photo Purified") 
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was used in the preparation of the prescribed color reagents, 
but it was soon noted that these reagents changed color upon 
standing and that preliminary results using them were quite 
irreproducable. Therefore, this same hydroquinone was 
carefully sublimed and used in the preparation of new color 
reagents. Whereas the ordinary hydroquinone was a white 
substance with rather coarse, slightly dusky appearing 
crystals, the sublimed substance was a "fluffy white," 
fine crystalline material. Although this sublimed reagent 
was deemed suitable for our use, coincident with the completion 
of the sublimation process, I was fortunate enough to receive 
the same hydroquinone (British Drug Houses Ltd.) that was in 
use in Dr, Brown’s laboratory, and thus the small quantity 
of hydroquinone which I had sublimed was never put to use. 
Hydroquinone (British Drug Houses Ltd.) may be obtained 
commercially from Melville & Hunter, 6 Bristo Street, 
Edinburgh 8, Scotland. All other reagents used were of 
Analytical Reagent grade (Mallinckrodt), excepting dimethyl 
sulfate (Matheson Coleman & Bell) which was carefully 
distilled. Although dimethyl sulfate toxicity is a 
theoretical problem to be considered in handling this 
chemical, only a single death has been reported in the 
literature, and this was the result of a laboratory 
technician’s excessive exposure received while mopping 
up a spilled bottle of this agent. Nevertheless, simple 
precautions should be observed. 
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2, Evaporation of Solvents -■ A modified apparatus 
for evaporation of solvents was designed whereby reflux of 
vaporized solvent was effectively prevented by bending the 
exitus tube from the male part of the apparatus to ca, a 
45° angle. This modified apparatus, as used, may be seen 
in Figures III and IV, At first, an attempt was made simply 
to dry down the methylated estrogen solutions in an ordinary 
test tube, in a hot water bath, and under a stream of nitrogen. 
This technique proved to be highly unsatisfactory, since 
considerable estrogen was lost thereby, and thus recourse 
to the apparatus used by Dr. Brown, with suitable modifications, 
was found to be essential. Using this modified apparatus, it 
was possible to reduce the pressure throughout the entire 
evaporating system, and so to facilitate a lower temperature, 
more rapid evaporation process. Moreover, the column of 
ethanol vapor evaporating from the estrogen solutions served 
to exclude oxygen from contact with the surface of these 
solutions while they were being heated. Solvents were 
treated in specially prepared, 30 ml, pyrex test tubes 
with a Standard Tapered 19/38 female joint, into which the 
corresponding male part was fitted. Pour sample determinations 
were run simultaneously. Samples of 0,2-3.2 ml, of standard 
methylated estrogens (2o5-"15 jig.) were added to each tube, 
with one tube serving as reagent blank, i.e, no estrogen 
added. Then 0,2 ml. of 2% w/v hydroquinone (4 mg.) was 
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to dryness in a hot water bath. Pressure in these tubes 
during evaporation was ca. 0,6 atm., obtained from a water 
tap suction attachment, A slight flow of anhydrous nitrogen 
(ca, >1 litre/min.) was allowed into the tubes; the temperature 
o 
of the water bath was rarely permitted to exceed 90 C,, and 
evaporation took 10-40 minutes, depending upon the quantity 
of solvent to be evaporated. The tubes were removed from 
the bath as soon as the solutes were dry and were observed 
to be white and crystalline in appearance. It is of note 
that if dried solute was allowed to remain in the water 
bath, an amber, charred appearance soon replaced the white 
crystals, and such charred solute was discarded. After all 
four of the tubes were completely dried, the drying apparatus 
was such as to allow application of the full force of the 
water suction (ca, 0,5 atm.), following which the suction 
was released by filling the tubes with anhydrous nitrogen. 
This decompression and subsequent filling with nitrogen 
was accomplished at least twice. More frequent, similar 
operations had no effect upon the final results, 
3, Color Development and Colorimetry - Color was 
then developed by adding 3,0 ml. of the appropriate hydro- 
quinone-H2S0^ reagent to each tube and heating the tubes 
for 20 minutes in a boiling water bath. During this 20 
minute period, each tube wa^s thoroughly shaken twice, at 
3 and 6 minutes. After such treatment, the tubes were 
cooled by placing them in a cold water bath. Water (l.O ml. 
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to each estriol tube, 0.5 ml. to each estrone tube, and 
0.2 ml. to each estradiol-17p tube) was added, and the tubes 
were reheated in the boiling water bath for 10 minutes, being 
shaken at 3 minutes. The tubes were finally cooled again in 
a water bath for at least 10 minutes, after which their 
optical densities were read, using the reagent blank as 
a zero point of reference, on a Beckman DU Spectrophotometer 
at wavelengths of 480, 518, and 556 mp. for estradiol-lT^, 
and 480, 516, and 552 m)!. for estriol and estrone. The 
colored solutions were observed to be a light amber-pink 
and slightly fluorescent; these developed colors were not 
permitted to stand for more than 12 hours before being read. 
4, Optical Density Correction - The observed optical 
densities were corrected, as suggested by Brown, by a modified 
application of Allen's formula: for estradiol-17p, D = 
c or r. 
2D(-,o “(D.on + and for estriol and estrone, D = 518 ' 480 556*^' ^ corr, 
2D^^^ ”^^480 ^ ^552^" validity of this modification in 
Allen's Equation has been discussed and substantiated by 
Diczfalusy (1955). Optical densities of less than zero 
were considered to be "O" and all other positive readings 
were used in the calculations. These readings for measured 
quantities of the methyl derivatives of each of the three 
estrogens were used to establish standard curves. Amounts 
of free estrogen could be readily calculated by multiplying 
those quantities of their 3-methyl derivatives by the 
respective ratio of their molecular weights. 
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5. Fluorescence Studies - In addition to colorometric 
determinations using the Kober Reaction, a preliminary study 
of a fluorometric method (Goldzieher et al, 1952) was under¬ 
taken. Developing fluorescence in 90% H2S0^, readings were 
obtained using an Amico Bowman Spectrophotofluorimeter, 
Maximum fluorescence was recorded at the following wave¬ 
lengths t 
Substance Exciting YiTavelength Emitting Wavelength 







Quantitatively, the estradiol-17p maximum was approximately 
twice in magnitude that of its methylated derivative® 
Following the satisfactory establishing of standard 
curves, recoveries of estrogen added to water and subject 
to the entire procedure for separation, excepting the initial 
acid hydrolysis, seemed to be next in order. Preliminarily, 
this recovery demanded that alumina, to be used for chromo- 
tography be prepared to the proper activity, 
6, Alumina Standardization - Non-alkaline aAumina 
(Woelm) activity grade I was deactivated with doubly distilled, 
demineralized water by shaking for two hours to insure 
homogeniety. Considerable care was required in the standard¬ 
ization of this alumina, and various activities were tested 
before the proper result could be secured. After trials 
wherein 9*5, 10, 12, and 14 ml a of water was added to the 
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alumina, a value of 11o3 ml./lOO alumina seemed optimal, 
A 2 gm, column of this alumina was prepared in light petro¬ 
leum and a solution containing 10 jig. of 3-methyl-estrone 
in 25 ml, of light petroleum, which had been washed with water, 
was applied to the column. The column was eluted with a 25fo 
benzene in light petroleum solution and the 3-methyl-estrone first 
appeared in the 23rd ml. of eluate. Following this procedure, 
another 2 gra. column was prepared in light petroleum, and 
water washed solutions of 3-raethyl-estrone and 3-methyl- 
estradiol-17p (lOjig, of each in a total of 25 ml, of light 
petroleum) were applied to the column which was then eluted, 
first with 12 ml, of 25?^ benzene in light petroleum, and then 
fractionally with 40% benzene in light petroleum. The 
estrone meth^’-l ether was eluted in the initial 12 ml, of 
40% benzene in light petroleum, and the estradiol-lTjS 
methyl ether was first identified in the 30th ml, of total 
eluate, being completely eluted between 30 and 40 ml, of 
eluate. Another 2 gm. column was similarly prepared in 
light petroleum, and a solution of methylated estradiol-17p 
was applied and eluted with 12 ml. of 25% benzene in light 
petroleum, and then fractionally with benzene alone. The 
3-methyl-estradiol-17p was found to come out in the first 
5 ml, of benzene. Following this, a solution of 3-methyl- 
estriol in 25 ml, of benzene was washed with water and applied 
to a column prepared in benzene. This column was eluted 
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appeared after 33 ml. of elution. Lastly, a simila.r column 
was prepared and first eluted with 12 ml, of 1.4% ethanol 
in benzene, followed by 2,5% ethanol in benzene, wherein 
the methylated estriol appeared in the initial 10 ml. of 
eluate. The appearance of each of the methylated estrogens 
was identified qualitatively by the addition of 1 ml, of the 
appropriate hydroquinone~H2S0^ color reagent and the subsequent 
development of a characteristic pink color. 
After this qualitative standardization of our alumina, 
it was decided to determine quantitatively exactly how much 
methylated estrogen was eluted. Therefore, a 2 gm. column 
of alumina was prepared in light petroleum, and a solution 
containing 10 p,g, each of 3-methyl“estrone and 3-methyl-- 
estradiol-17^, taken up in 25 ml. light petroleum and 
washed with 3 ml. water, was applied to this column. The 
column was then eluted with 12 ml, of a 25% benzene in light 
petroleum solution, which was discarded, and with 18 ml, of 
40% benzene in light petroleum, upon which eluate specific 
estrone color was later to be developed. The column was 
then further eluted with this same 40% benzene in light 
petroleum and the 30th~45th ml, were kept for estradiol-lTp 
color development. Recoveries from this experiment yielded 
83% for 3-methyl-estrone and 57% for 3-methyl-estradiol-17p, 
In view of these relatively poor results, another attempt at 
estradiol-17p recovery was made. Another 2 gm, column was 
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prepared in light petroleum and a solution of 10 |j,g, of 
3“methyl-estradiol'-17p, taken up in 25 ml. light petroleum 
and washed with 3 ml, water, was applied to this column. 
The column was first eluted with 12 ml. of 25^ benzene in 
light petroleum followed by 27 ml, of benzene (40%) in light 
petroleum, which eluate was discarded. Then four fractional 
samples, totalling 32 ml,, of benzene alone were collected 
from the column. The first 12 ml, were found to contain 
all of the 3-“methyl-estradiol-17p, but with a, discouraging 
yield of only 50%, A similar operation of chromotography 
was carried out, except that the original 3-methyl--estradiol“17(3 
solution was not washed with water in hopes that this is where 
the loss had occurred, but a yield of a scant 33% (the 
corrected reading fell within the range of statistical 
insignificance) led to no solution to this problem. It 
therefore appears that the estrogen has remained within 
the column, possibly adsorbed to the alumina. This 
difficulty was not mentioned by Dr, Brown, and the 
possibilty exists that Woelm alumina is sufficiently 
different from the alumina used by Brown (Savory and 
Moore Ltd,, London) to explain our losses. Finally, a 
single run through the entire method proposed by Brown, 
excepting the initial acid hydrolysis with concentrated 
HCl, beginning with known added amounts of the non-methylated 
estrogens, gave yields of 43%, 68%, and 26% respectively 
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for estradiol-17i3, estrone, and estriol. The curves in 
Figure I were used as the standard reference. Obviously, 
other sources for the loss of estrogen must and shall 
continue to be sought in this laboratory. And indeed, the 
purity of our beginning, so-called standard estrogens might 
be q^uestioned, especially in light of the fact that Stern 
and Braunsberg (1955) have identified other substances in 
"crystalline” estriol. 
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:t^'3:it dxr:d ioi/i odd 'to dc%.i:X ax A^XI^Xaoqae jfoaaoXd'aowp 9<1 
iii Boon^dcdjya xedd-o B&x^xdnojji ovkd (C!<!^t) sicsdaauA'iil f>fiJ3 
,Ioii^«o “sal 
■ f It.! • ■■ ?■','! 
CHAPTER IV 
Summary and Conclusions Studies were made in the method proposed, by Brown 
(1955a) for the chemical determination of human 
urinary estrogens, estradiol-17p, estriol and 
estrone. 
1, The usefulness and possible significance of 
such a routine laboratory method has been briefly pre¬ 
sented. 
2. A terse outline of the principal current means 
of approach to the problem of estrogen determination has 
likewise been presented, and. the resultant variability 
of measurements is indicated. 
3. Certain pitfalls regarding the use of relatively 
impure reagents were discovered and are reported. 
4. Standard curves for the 3-methyl derivatives 
of the three estrogens under surveillance have been established 
and their statistical significance and accuracy is assayed. 
5. Certain pertinent metabolic considerations are 
reported. 
6. All experimental procedures are delineated and 
their results are tabulated. 
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VI y^T^IAHO ». 'it 
fioxauXoiicU bnti 
> 
irvfo'ic/ vd Xyaocxoag bodJ’sfn edd ni ©hsai 
UAWfjd 'io noj.d'isnii'n'ied'Ql) IjBoxmo.do ©riJ teoI (js^c^II) 
hiiB loxxds© ^ ^TI“Xox&,fiT:ia© , ga9j>o*id-g9 
,©fionJ ss 
3 c oocfiioj:3;.i:/igig oldxasoq bfixs aaoalijltseu ©dT . / 
-v'in \;Xlci.c'id n©&vj g&xi boddom vnOvXii'iodjsI ©fiJcioon s doi/s 
,b9J^aea 
aiififiPi .fiio'i'iho Jji'linnriq ©di 3:o ©nildi/o ob'isJ A ,Q 
noxXBfriffi'iyiob ndgoidee 'Jo Bjsidong ed^ oX rfoaonqqB 3:o 
/diJxd.yin.sv dxixij'.f.x/fcon odd biixs ^bednoasiq nsed saxwaxixl 
. bovlBoxbox gx adnsmo’iijgxjsm 1:o 
vleYxdBXvri lo yan odd t^ni;b'iX5§y'.t aiXxildxg niiidnoD .€ 
, F^ac>'xody'f ©'i v! bnxi bonovooaib ©now adasgsoi ©'loqfflx 
i.sYxdn/ix©b ©dd 'io3L asYnno b'lBbnxjd'S .•^ 
>iod.; r.iii..da9 noyd yvjni ©onx?I.[xov'xi/a nebm/ anogoida© ©©nrfd sdd lo 
.b:y,\iirets at voniiJooB bnfi ooriBoilijn^xg XBOxdaidBd'g 'ixorid JbiiB 
>-i^j fc,noiv)xrio.i-iauoy oxlodxdem d/rsnxJ'ieq nx4id“ie0 
. bsd’noqei 
bjiu b©J oorni lo;■ o'u;- ao'anbeyo'xq Xsdnominoc/xo IXA .d 
. b©dBXo'dt:X a-tB ed'Xoa©'! nxaxiX' 
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